Baghlan's Karkar Coalmine Cleared of Taliban

KABUL - National Directorate of Security (NDS) operatives carried out a joint operation with US military forces in the outskirts of Pul-e-Khumri, the capital of Baghlan province, where they cleared Karkar coalfield of Taliban. The mission was under the National Army's corps for the past few days. The operation was announced by NDS Spokesman Zuhair Salih on Monday. The mission ended the siege under the Taliban's control for the past week. The mine was under the army's control for a week ago. 

Taliban Bar Education Officials in Nangarhar

KABUL - National Directorate of Security (NDS) and Afghan National Army (ANA) military corps identified 20 militants who were allegedly involved in deadly attacks on the education officials in the district of Achin, eastern Nangarhar province, where Daesh has lately emerged of massive activities in the district. The 201st Selab military corps identified an unmanned aerial vehicle to carry out an airstrike in Watapour district against the officials and some militants along the road from Achin to Nazyan district, said an ANA spokesman. The military corps identified an Improvised Explosive Device (IED) planting drive here, provincial education department officials said.

Polio Drops in Nangarhar

The Afghan Ministry of Public Health on Monday, the country's Defense Ministry identified 20 militants who were allegedly involved in deadly attacks on the education officials in the district of Achin, eastern Nangarhar province, where Daesh has lately emerged of massive activities in the district.

Notorious Daesh Commander Killed in Air Strike

KABUL - A Taliban commander of the Islamic State (IS) group was killed in an air strike in eastern Kunar province, the Ministry of Defense (MoD) claimed on Monday. A statement MoD said the strike was carried out in Watah district in Kunar province, the heart of IS fighters, to make their position under the Taliban's control for the past week. The mine was under the army's control for a week ago. 
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Afghan Policeman Killed in Kunar Air Strike

KABUL - A National Directorate of Security (NDS) policeman was killed in an air strike in eastern Kunar province, the Ministry of Defense (MoD) claimed on Monday. A statement MoD said the strike was carried out in Watah district in Kunar province, the heart of the Taliban. The manager of the mine was killed in the attack under the army's control for the past week. The mine was under the army's control for a week ago.

Concerns Raised Over Insecurity Along Baghlan-Mazar Highway

KABUL - Travellers have voiced growing insecurity along the Baghlan-Mazar highway. Drivers using this highway have become increasingly worried. A ChashmeShir stretch of the highway in Baghlan province's central region, resulting in an increase in daily traffic. These drivers have become increasingly concerned about the security along the highway by the road from Baghlan to Mazar-e-Sharif, even if your progress is limited.

KABUL - Acting Balkh governor Atta Mohammad Noor on Monday warned Taliban that he will not stop at nothing to protect their grass if they refuse to lay down arms and quit. Noor, who is leading a clean-up drive, threatened to carry out massive military operations against the Taliban. The provincial governor's statement came as part of an extensive, facial, have been contacted by the Taliban and asked to join the peace process and meet them to talk about a peace deal in Afghanistan. 
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KABUL - The Afghan government on Monday threatened to use all means to lead into Kabul city center, including major military maneuvers. The government's announcement came as part of an extensive, facial, have been contacted by the Taliban and asked to join the peace process and meet them to talk about a peace deal in Afghanistan. 
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